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Onam

Onam is the society's flagship event and the biggest cultural festival in the college in terms

of the number of participation. A college fest in its own right, Onam is when Stephanians

come together and transcend all cultural, regional and linguistic boundaries to become a

Malayali for two days.

Onam marked the beginning of all literary and cultural events. Given the global pandemic

situations, all celebrations were held completely online and we saw a major turnout of

participants due to the secular and inclusive temper of the festival.

Prior to Onam the society organized a talk by Sabari Venu on the topic ‘Art and Onam’. We

used our Instagram handle to share the various narratives of Onam and educate about

Maveli and Onapottan, the characters of Onam.

Samaantharangal

A major event held this year was the launch of the official literary blog, Samaantharangal

with the motive of maintaining a close connection with literature and art of the state. The

blog was started on the 1st of November, from then MLS has published an article every

weekend without fail and the has a viewership of 100+ audience.





Medley Concert

The society in collaboration with the Music Society of the college conducted the ever vibrant

Medley Concert on February 13th, 2021.It was streamed on Music Society’s YouTube

channel and it lasted about three hours and saw a vast participation of 16 vocalists, 17

instrumentalists and 100+ live viewers on YouTube. The link is provided below .

https://youtu.be/-CIeu0EOXj8

Literary events and competitions

Literature and related ideas were given much more importance this year. Many fun quizzes

and competitions were held through Instagram which saw huge participation from all the

members of the society. It included quiz on art forms, movies and books and cuisine and

places of Kerala. A travelogue writing competition and an online treasure hunt was also

conducted.

https://youtu.be/-CIeu0EOXj8



